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Opportunities and 
Challenges

• Whether someone is retired or 
semi-retired, for many, this will 
be a time of change.

• Some things will end and some 
will begin.

• Social life and priorities will 
change.
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Day-to-Day Life May 
Change Significantly

• The daily routine of being with colleagues, having 
meetings and multiple interactions with different 
people will recede for those who retire.

• What should you do?



Choose Your Experience

Activities Learning

Social Volunteering



Academy for Lifelong Learning Toronto (ALLTO)

• The Academy for Lifelong Learning Toronto (ALLTO) 
has provided learning opportunities for more than 25 
years.

• ALLTO provides daytime workshops and other 
activities for members who are intellectually curious, 
interested in exploring and understanding the world, 
sharing ideas, and meeting others who share their 
interests. 

• The members of the Academy have a wide variety of 
backgrounds – everything from engineering to 
medicine, government to artists: people from all 
fields and backgrounds are drawn to the 
opportunities for enrichment that the Academy has 
to offer.



ALLTO Offers Many Opportunities to Learn
and Interact with Our Community

Workshops Forums Talks

Special 
Interest 
Groups

Walks
Volunteer 

Opportunities



Workshops

The cornerstone of 
the Academy is 

peer learning 
through our 
workshops.

Workshops on a 
wide range of 

topics are offered 
annually to 
members. 

For most 
workshops, topics 

are researched and 
presented by the 
members of the 

class.

Some workshops 
operate as 

discussion groups 
where members 
read and discuss 

articles.



Workshops

The Academy typically 
runs 35 – 40 workshops 
between September and 
March.

Registration for 
workshops opens in the 
spring but members may 
join at any time.

Workshops are led by 
member-facilitators who 
encourage active 
participation.

Members may join up to 
4 workshops



Workshop Categories Include

Arts and 
Culture

Film History Politics

Technology Health Science
World 
Issues



A Few Past and Present Workshops

• China in the Evolving World 
Order

• Documentary Film

• Economist Readers

• Memoir Reading and Writing

• Movers and Shakers

• Web of Natural Science

• Modern Middle East

• Socio-Political Feature Films

• Reflections on Aging

• Jazz Appreciation

• Nobel Prize Winners



Member Spotlight
Martin Jones

• Martin retired a few years ago. 

• This year he’s looking forward to another term 
of workshops at ALLTO.

• Martin, who has been a member since 
2016, has co-facilitated workshops in history 
and philosophy and enjoyed workshops in 
literature and jazz.

• “It’s rewarding and invigorating,” he says. 

• What appeals to him about the Academy is 
that there’s no teacher or lecturer.

• “I’d never go to classes for older-aged people 
where you have to sit still and have someone 
talk at you,” he says. 



Forums

• The Academy also offers several forums 
throughout the year.

• These two-hour sessions provide an 
opportunity for members and guests to hear 
presentations on a wide range of topics and to 
interact with one another in an informal 
learning environment.



A Few ALLTO Forums (of Ten Per Year)

Dr. May Cohen
An Academy Pioneer in 

Women’s Medicine

Dr. May Cohen

Pioneer in Women’s Medicine and 
Recipient of the Order of Canada

Indigenous Awareness: How to 
Build Better Relations with 

Indigenous Peoples

Lindsay (Swooping Hawk) Kretschmer

Executive Director of the Toronto 
Aboriginal Support Services Council

Dr. George Elliott Clarke
Canada’s Parliamentary Poet 

Laureate (2016-2017)

Dr. George Elliott Clarke

Africadian (Afro-Acadian) poet, 
author, playwright and English 

Professor at the University of Toronto.



Spring Talks

• Spring Talks are held 
Wednesday mornings 
from April to May.

• The Talks feature well-
known experts who 
present on a broad 
range of topics for 
members and guests.



A Few Past Speakers in Spring Talks

The Healthy Brain:
How Diet and Supplements Can 

Help Optimize Brain Power
At Any Age

Dr. Burford-Mason

Immunologist, Cell Biologist and 
Orthomolecular Nutritionist 

The Surprising Effects
of Music

as Vibration

Dr. Lee Bartel, PHD

Professor Emeritus at the University 
of Toronto

Uninvited: Canadian Women 
Artists in the Modern 

Movement

Sarah Milroy

Chief Curator of the McMichael 
Collection



Special Interest Groups Offer Other Opportunities for 
Peer Learning and Social Interaction

Travel
Health and 

Wellness
Disruptive 

Technologies
Gardening

Mac Users Book Club Coffee Chat



Guided Walks and Volunteer 
Opportunities

• The Academy offers several guided walks 
throughout the year.

• Members meet weekly from spring to fall to 
explore Toronto’s neighborhoods and connect 
over lunch.

• Opportunities abound to volunteer and connect 
with vibrant communities of interest at the 
Academy. 



Join ALLTO
To find out more about us 

just go to our website: 

www.allto.ca
or email questions to

website@allto.ca
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